
What u.,ill it cost?
Construction costs for the new building are estimated
at e1,158,000. The Priory parish and friends have
already raised e360,000 for the new building over the
last 14 years, and this sum has been matched by
funds from the Augustinian Province of England and
Scotland. The parish fund-raising team is planning to
raise the remaining e438,000 over the next three years.

"The Order and the parish want to prouide
a fitting church building at Clare Priory

worthy of the Mother House of the

Augustinian Friars in the UK Prouince

and in the entire English-speaking ruorld."
Prio[ Father Bernard Rolls OSA



"Clare Priory and its church are important mnnuments both in terms of the historic bwilding

stock of England and as the Mother House of the .:Augustinian Friars in the UK Prouiruce and in

the entire English-speaking world. And the Priory is a special place for the town of Clare itself, of
cuurse. It is on the list of places uisitors cnrne to all through the year, arud many of our neighbours

come too, just to sit and enjoy the peace and qwiet and the natural enuironment."

Standing room onb
The need for more space for church services at Clare
Priory is even greater now than when the planning

application was first submitted in 1996. The Prior

explains: "When the Augustinian Order returned to
Clare in 1953 after an absence of more than 4OO years

the medieval infirmary was converted on a limited

budget to serve as a church for the friars and novices

and for a small parish. lt was not designed or adapted
to fulfil its existing role.

"Over the years the number of parishioners and
visitors to the retreat centre has increased and we
regulady have more than 130 people trying to squeeze
into a church designed to seat 90. lt is often standing
room only at the back of the church and in the porch,

and for special services such as weddings and
funerals extra seating sometimes has to be provided
on patio chairs outside the church. We have to hire a
marquee for special events, such as our national
pilgrimage each year."

Design and build
The first move in the building programme will be to
remove part of the 195Os-build covered walkway that
links the Priory and the church. The archaeologists
and English Heritage will marntain a watching brief and

members of the parish will be involved throughout.
Each stage of the work will be recorded to meet

building monument conditions set by the Ancient
Buildings' Authority. As far as possible, it will be

business as usual for the priory community, the parish

and visitors.

We do not want to stop using our lovely existing
church, so it is being included in the overall design as
a gathering place and the main entrance to the new

building, through arches in the Victorian in-fill section
of the south wall.

The new extension will be totally independent in

engineering terms from the present church to
preserve the structural integrity of the medieval
building, which is Grade 1 listed and a scheduled
monument. The two buildings will be linked, but the
new building will not look to the old one for support.
The extensive use of glass in the walls and roof of the
extension will ensure that the medieval building and
its footprint can still be clearly seen in its entirety, and
that people will be able to see through the new
church to the woodland beyond.

Hou lou can hrlp
lf you would like to help with the prolect by making a
one-off donation or by setting up a monthly standing
order for a period of 3 years, please complete the
attached Church Extension Appeal Form. lf you are a
UK taxpayer we invite you to consider completing the
Gift Aid Declaration which will enable your donation to
be increased by 2O%.

All donors will be remembered through a Book of 
'Names

which will be held in perpetuity within the Church at

Clare and become part of Clare Priory's history.


